
2010 Subaru Outback Specifications

2.5i – 2.5i Premium – 2.5i Limited

•  170-hp 4-cylinder SUBARU BOXER® engine

•  6-speed manual transmission or Lineartronic™ 
CVT with manual mode1

•  17-inch aluminum-alloy wheels2

3.6R – 3.6R Premium – 3.6R Limited

•   256-hp 6-cylinder SUBARU BOXER engine

•   5-speed SPORTSHIFT® automatic transmission

•   17-inch aluminum-alloy wheels

Features

•  Subaru Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive (AWD)

•  Vehicle Dynamics Control (VDC)  
electronic stability control

•  Brake Assist

•  Rollover sensor

•  Raised suspension with 8.7 inches  
of ground clearance

•  Roof rails with retractable crossbars

•  All-Weather Package1

•  10-way power driver’s seat1

•  65/35-split flat-folding and reclining rear seats

•  Cargo-area underfloor storage

•  8 cup holders

•  Bluetooth® hands-free phone and  
streaming audio capability1

•  Auxiliary audio USB port1

•  440-watt Harman Kardon® premium  
audio system1

•  Touch-screen GPS navigation system  
with voice-activated control and  
rear vision camera1

•  Front, front-side and side-curtain  
airbags (SRS)3

•  Ring-shaped Reinforcement Frame  
body structure

subaru.com/2010Outback
subaru-global.com
1 Availability varies by model. 2 16-inch wheels on base 2.5i. 3 The Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) (airbags) affords the driver and 
the front and rear outboard passengers additional protection in moderate to severe frontal and side-impact collisions. This system provides 
supplemental protection only, and seatbelts must be worn in order to avoid injuries to out-of-position occupants upon bag deployment and 
to provide the best combined protection in a serious accident. Children should always be properly restrained in the rear seat.

525.10.OBKNY.ASB (F-9376, 50K, 3/09, CG) Some images shown are for illustration purposes only. Specifications in this brochure 
are based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. For the most up-to-date product information, log on to 
www.subaru.com. Some equipment shown in photo  graphy in this brochure is optional at extra cost. Specific options may be available only 
in combination with other options. Specific combinations of equipment or features may vary from time to time and by geographic area. 
Certain accessories and equipment may not be available at the time of publication. Subaru of America, Inc., reserves the right to change 
or discontinue at any time, without notice, prices, colors, materials, equipment, accessories, specifications, models and packages without 
incurring any obligation to make the same or similar changes on vehicles previously sold. Colors shown may vary due to reproduction and 
printing processes. This brochure was prepared by Subaru of America, Inc. A warranty from Subaru of America, Inc., is available only on 
cars sold to the first retail purchaser through an authorized Subaru dealer in the continental U.S. or Alaska. Every owner of the car during 
the warranty period shall be entitled to the benefit of these warranties. Subaru, SUBARU BOXER and Outback are registered trademarks.
Lineartronic is a trademark. SPORTSHIFT is a registered trademark of Prodrive Ltd. Harman Kardon is a registered trademark of Harman 
International Industries, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. SmartWay is a registered trademark of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. For more information, contact your Subaru dealer or log on to www.subaru.com.

©2009 Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. This brochure is printed in the U.S.A. on recycled paper.

This brochure was printed with vegetable-based inks 
and produced using a “Green Printing Process” and FSC 
standards. The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) is an 
international organization that brings people together to 
find solutions which promote responsible stewardship of 
the world’s forests and environments.

By producing this brochure in a green way rather than 
by traditional methods, we saved 6.9 fully grown trees; 
2,929 gallons of water; 4,884,950 BTUs of energy; 324 lbs. 
of solid waste; and 368 lbs. of greenhouse gases! 
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Outback 3.6R Limited in Azurite Blue Pearl.

never holds back

Introducing the all-new Subaru Outback.

Take more field trips. Find your own scenic point. Discover a new 
playground. The Subaru Outback is game for whatever you can think  
up. It doesn’t let rain, snow, city limits, unpaved roads or anything hold  
it back. The Outback has the capability to go just about anywhere and  
all the style and comfort you need for when you’re just staying local.  
So, pick a destination, grab some friends, fire up the nav system and go.



Outback 3.6R Limited in Crystal Black Pearl.

sooncheck back
But don’t wait until then.  

Learn more about the Outback at 
www.subaru.com/2010Outback

the all-new  
Outback arrives Summer 2009



Subaru Adventure Headline

Remote. Distant. Out-of-the-way. No access. No problem. Outback has the ability and range to get you 
closer to nature and the versatility to bring all the gear and people you need to make the most of it. See 
for yourself when you check out one of the hundreds of outdoor events sponsored by Subaru each year. 
And while you’re out there enjoying our beautiful Earth, know that Subaru is helping to protect it by building 
cleaner, longer-lasting vehicles in zero landfill plants. The Outback, unlike most SUVs, also achieves Partial 
Zero Emission Vehicle (PZEV)1 status and SmartWay® certification.2

For more detailed information, please 
visit us online at 

www.subaru.com/environment
www.subaru.com/events

to nature
back

1  Available on 2009 Outback 2.5i non-turbo models certified as Partial Zero Emission Vehicles (PZEV) that are sold, registered and operated in 
California, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington. PZEV 
emissions warranty applies only in certain states. See your dealer for complete information on emissions and new car limited warranties.

2  For all 2009 Legacy, Outback and Forester non-turbo 2.5-liter models certified as PZEV that are sold, registered and operated in California 
and certain other states.



Increased Passenger Space  Underfloor Cargo Storage 8 Cup Holders 71.3 cu.ft. Cargo Space
Outback 3.6R Limited with Off-Black leather and optional navigation system.

to
front

bigger
back

Live life to the fullest with the space and room to be as 
spontaneous as you want. Whether it is taking a couple 
extra people along for a weekend getaway, or deciding 
last minute to throw in some more gear, your Outback 
can handle it. With even more passenger space, cargo 
space and multiple storage areas, nothing else quite 
measures up to the Outback.



Subaru Boxer Engine

It’s okay to get carried away when you’ve got control on your side. 
The SuBARu BOxER® engine is not only engineered for power but 
for poise as well. The cylinders are horizontally opposed providing 
a more efficient distribution of smooth power. The shorter profile and 
lower placement of the engine give the Outback a lower center of gravity 
assuring a more stable, yet responsive drive. Whether you choose the 
fuel-efficient 2.5-liter 4-cylinder or the potent 3.6-liter 6-cylinder engine, 
you’ll have enough power to put everything behind you. 

Lineartronic™ CVT

The road may not be smooth, but the power always is with Lineartronic™ 
CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission), now available on 2.5i models. 
To maintain the superior balance and enhance the inherent efficiency of 
our unique SuBARu BOxER® engine and Symmetrical AWD system, we 
created the compact and lightweight Lineartronic™ CVT. Simply put it in 
Drive and this gearless transmission can automatically adjust as needed, 
seamlessly keeping the optimal rev range at all times and using the 
momentum you’ve already built up. Resulting in smooth, uninterrupted 
power that maximizes both performance and fuel efficiency.

Horizontally 
Opposed  

Design

Smoother  
Operation

>> >>

Lower Center  
of Gravity

Greater Agility
>>>>

Durable  
Construction

Increased Reliability>> >>

power by balancebacked



Sometimes the ideal spot doesn’t have the most ideal road conditions getting there. 
But with Subaru Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, the compact layout of the drivetrain 
and SUBARU BOXER® engine allows power to flow more directly and efficiently to 
all four wheels for exceptional traction on all roads and in all kinds of conditions. And 
its unique configuration offers total side-to-side symmetry and balance for increased 
stability and performance.

All-road AgilityAll-weather Conditions                    8.7-inch Ground Clearance                    Responsive Handling

roads or any roadsback

Outback 3.6R Limited in Steel Silver Metallic.



Subaru Active and Passive Safety

The best ending to any adventure is getting home safely, which 
is why we engineered the Outback with multidimensional safety 
features designed to help keep you safe. Our active and passive 
safety technology helps you to avoid an accident and also helps 
to protect you if one is unavoidable. All of these precautions  
have led to the 2009 Outback earning the coveted five-star  
crash-test safety rating.1

Outback 3.6R Limited in Harvest Gold Metallic with accessory bike attachment.

safelyget back

1  2010 Outback not yet tested. 5-star front and side-impact ratings for 2009 Outback. Government star ratings are part of the  
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program. Visit safercar.gov for more information.

2 Always wear seatbelts. Children should be properly restrained in the rear seat.

Increased Awareness

Keep your eyes on the road ahead and your hands on 
the wheel with the steering wheel-mounted controls. 
And if you need to see what’s behind you, the available 
rear vision camera gives you better awareness when 
you’re backing up.

Greater Control

Standard on the all-new Outback, is our 
Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, Vehicle Dynamics 
Control (VDC) and double-wishbone rear 
suspension that work together to help keep 
your Outback on the road and in control. 

Stopping Power

When you need to stop suddenly, your Outback is 
ready with the help of Brake Assist and Electronic 
Brake-force Distribution that distributes braking 
power front to rear.

All-around Protection

Subaru Outback is engineered inside and out with a 
Ring-shaped Reinforcement Frame that diverts impact 
energy away from the cabin, and front, front-side 
and side-curtain airbags2 to help guard you and your 
passengers in the event of an accident.


